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A Cysteine-Rich Isoform of Neuregulin Controls
the Level of Expression of Neuronal Nicotinic
Receptor Channels during Synaptogenesis
(Jessell et al., 1979), and subsequent studies by Fisch-
bach and colleagues demonstrated that ARIA is en-
coded by the neuregulin-1 (NRG-1) gene (Falls et al.,
1993; reviewed by Fischbach and Rosen, 1997).
The term neuregulins refers to products of the NRG-1
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gene generated by alternative splicing, including pro-College of Physicians and Surgeons
teins originally referred to as ARIA, heregulin (HRG), neuNew York, New York 10032
differentiation factor (NDF), glial growth factor (GGF),
and sensorimotor-derived factor (SMDF) (Holmes et al.,
1992; Peles et al., 1992; Wen et al., 1992; Falls et al.,Summary
1993; Marchionni et al., 1993; Wen et al., 1994; Ho et
al., 1995). All NRG isoforms include an epithelial growthWe report here that neuregulin (NRG) isoforms with a
factor±like (EGF-like) region that is considered essentialconserved cysteine-rich domain (CRD) in their N termi-
for NRG activity. Most known isoforms are transmem-nus regulate expression of nicotinic acetylcholine re-
brane (TM) proteins, with the TM domain and cytoplas-ceptors (nAChRs) at developing interneuronal syn-
mic domain C-terminal of the EGF-like region. Throughapses and report the isolation of transmembrane NRG
proteolytic cleavage, the extracellular domain, includ-isoforms with this CRD within the N-terminal portion.
ing the EGF-like domain, can be released to serve asCRD-NRG mRNA and immunoreactive protein are de-
a paracrine signaling molecule. However, some NRG
tected early in developing presynaptic (visceral motor)
mRNAs encode a stop a few amino acids C-terminal of
neurons. The levels of expression of CRD-NRG peak the EGF-like domain; these isoforms, therefore, lack a
prior to the formation of synapses with their postsyn- TM and a cytoplasmic domain. Of particular importance
aptic partners, the ganglionic sympathetic neurons. with respect to the current study are the alternative N
Recombinant CRD-NRG mimics the effects of presyn- termini of the NRG isoforms. The isoforms, originally
aptic input on target neurons. Functional deletion of referred to as NDF, HRG, GGF, and ARIA, have an Ig-
CRD-NRG from presynaptic neurons abolishes the like domain N-terminal of the EGF-like domain and are
upregulation of nAChR expression induced by input- referred to here as Ig-NRGs. The isoform originally re-
derived soluble material. Thus, CRD-NRG appears to ferred to as SMDF has a hydrophobic cysteine-rich
be both a necessary and a sufficient signal for the region at its N terminus and lacks an Ig-like domain
control of neuronal nAChR expression duringsynapto- (reviewed by Burden and Yarden, 1997; Fischbach and
genesis. Rosen, 1997).
NRG splice variants are broadly expressed during em-
bryogenesis and have been implicated in numerous as-
Introduction pects of cell growth and differentiation, as is reflected
in the original nomenclature (reviewed by Ben-Baruch
and Yarden, 1994; Carraway and Burden, 1995; BurdenNeural development culminates in the formation of syn-
and Yarden, 1997; Gassmann and Lemke, 1997). Al-aptic contacts that are subsequently modified by induc-
though differences in the temporal and spatial patternstive interactions between pre- and postsynaptic cells.
of NRG isoform expression have been documented, theThe morphological and functional maturation that ensues
biological import of the structural diversity of NRG-1includes alterations in the number and distribution of
gene products remains elusive. Still more complexity issynaptic vesicles, increased levels of synapse-specific
suggested by recent studies identifying additional NRGextracellular components, and changes in the number,
genes (NRG-2 and NRG-3) with multiple splicing iso-distribution, and biophysical properties of postsynaptic
forms (Busfield et al., 1997; Carraway et al., 1997; Changtransmitter-gated ion channels (reviewed by Schuetze
et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 1997).and Role, 1987; Hall and Sanes, 1993).
Recent studies document that NRGs are importantStudies documenting early events in synaptogenesis
regulators of nerve±muscle synapse formation andhave largely focused on the nerve±muscle junction, due
maintenance (Corfas and Fischbach, 1993; Falls et al.,to the relativesimplicity and accessibility of this prepara-
1993; Chu et al., 1995; Goodearl et al., 1995; Jo et al.,tion. Classic studies have indicated that nerve-derived
1995; Moscoso et al., 1995; Zhu et al., 1995; Sandrockfactors are responsible for the differentiation of the post-
et al., 1997). Unfortunately, mice that lack either thesynaptic apparatus. Specific regulatory molecules, in-
entire NRG gene, the Ig-NRG isoforms, or the erbB2 or
cluding agrin and ARIA (acetylcholine receptor±inducing
erbB4 neuregulin-receptor genes die at embryonic day
activity), are proposed to be the key signals controlling
10.5 (ED10.5) (prior to synaptogenesis) due to heart mal-
acetylcholine receptor (AChR) distribution and expres- formation (Meyer and Birchmeier, 1995; Gassmann et
sion at neuromuscular synapses (reviewed by Hall and al., 1995; Lee et al., 1995; Kramer et al., 1996). However,
Sanes, 1993; Ruegg, 1996). ARIA was first identified from studies of neuromuscular transmission in heterozygous
chick brain and spinal cord extracts based on its ability Ig-NRG1/2 mice reveal that the Ig-NRG isoform is re-
to promote the synthesis of muscle nicotinic AChRs quired for the initial induction and/or maintenance of
the mature levels of AChRs at neuromuscular synapses
(Sandrock et al., 1997).*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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In contrast to what is understood at neuromuscular previously presented in abstract form (Kuo et al., 1993;
Yang et al., 1994, 1995, Soc. Neurosci., abstract).synapses, we know far less about the molecular signals
that control synapse formation between neurons. Previ-
ous studies demonstrate that innervation of naõÈve sym- Results
pathetic ganglion neurons is accompanied by an in-
crease in the magnitude of macroscopic currents gated Upregulation of ACh Sensitivity and nAChR
by ACh (Role, 1988; Gardette et al., 1991). The regulation Subunit Gene Expression by Innervation
of ACh-evoked responses during synaptogenesis in- In Vitro and by Medium Conditioned
volves changes in the number and biophysical proper- by Presynaptic Input
ties of the nAChR channels expressed and changes in Microexplants containing the preganglionic visceral mo-
the profile of nAChR subunit gene expression (Jacob tor nucleus (VMN) maintained in vitro form functional
and Berg, 1987; Boyd et al., 1988; Moss et al., 1989; synapses with target sympathetic neurons within 12±24
Moss and Role, 1993; Devay et al., 1994; Levey et al., hr. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings from sympa-
1995). Earlier studies further suggest that a soluble fac- thetic neurons, visually identified as contacted by pre-
tor or factors released from presynaptic neurons may synaptic fibers, reveal both spontaneous and evoked
be involved in the regulated expression of ganglionic synaptic activity (e.g., Gardette et al., 1991). The ampli-
nAChRs. Thus, media conditioned from either the vis- tude of ACh-evoked inward current in such innervated
ceral or somatic motor nucleiÐbut not from nonneu- neurons is typically 3±10 times greater than that of sib-
ronal cellsÐincrease the magnitude of ACh-evoked re- ling neurons not receiving presynaptic input (Figure 1A).
sponses in sympathetic neurons in vitro (Role, 1988; To assess the relationship between the increase in ACh-
Gardette et al., 1991). Studies of other peripheral and evoked macroscopic currents and changes in expres-
central cholinoceptive neurons also demonstrate that sion of the nAChR subunits, we collected the cytosol of
contact with target, as well as input, influences the pro- innervated neurons and of control, noninnervated cells
file and level of nAChRs expressed (Arenella et al., 1993; for semi-quantitative RT-PCR assay of the nAChR sub-
Levey et al., 1995; Levey and Jacob, 1996; Brussaard unit mRNA levels. Synaptically naõÈve chick sympathetic
et al., 1998). neurons innervated in vitro have increased levels of
As the genes encoding the neuronal nAChR subunits expression of all four nAChR subunits, including 2- to
are closely related to those of the muscle nAChRs 5-fold increases in the levels of a3, a5, a7, and b4
(Sargent, 1993; Karlin and Akabas, 1996), the regulation mRNAs after 3 days of innervation (Figure 1B).
of subunit gene expression in neurons and muscle may The observed changes in ACh-evoked currents and
involve similar mechanisms or related signaling mole- the levels of expression of nAChR subunit mRNA do not
cules. Thus, our search for possible regulators of neu- require presynaptic input per se, as media conditioned
ronal transmitter receptors was initially stimulated by by explants of the preganglionic nucleus mimic the ef-
the identification of an Ig-NRG as the inductive signal fects of innervation. The addition of media from cultures
regulating muscle AChR expression. Subsequent stud- of explants of the VMN (VMN-conditioned media or
ies demonstrated that spinal (visceral and somatic) mo- VMN-CM) to sympathetic neurons maintained in vitro
tor neurons express ªIg-minusº and Ig-containing NRG without input significantly increases both the magnitude
isoforms (Corfas et al., 1995). Based on the hypothesis of the ACh-evoked macroscopic currents and the levels
that structurally distinct NRGsmay serve distinct biolog- of nAChR subunit gene expression after 3 days (Figures
ical functions, we focused our analysis of potential pre- 1C and 1D). Conditioned media from somatic motor
synaptic-derived regulators of neuronal nAChR expres- neurons (but not from nonneuronal spinal cord cells)
sion on the Ig-minus NRG isoforms. also regulate neuronal nAChR expression (Role, 1988;
This study describes our initial identification of several Gardette et al., 1991; data not shown). These observa-
splice variants of the neuregulin-1 gene that encode tions stimulated our subsequent work to identify the
Ig-minus NRGs, isolated in screens of both chick and molecule(s) responsible for the presynaptic-derived
human CNS libraries. All such isoforms share consider- soluble activity that regulates postsynaptic neuronal
able sequence with (but are structurally distinct from) nAChR expression.
SMDF, a b3 isoform lacking a transmembrane and a
cytoplasmic domain as reported by Ho et al. (1995). The
Isolation of an Ig-Minus Neuregulin Splice VariantNRG isoform that constitutes the focus of this study is
In view of the above findings and the documented ef-a b1 transmembrane protein in which the N-terminal
fects of the Ig-NRG isoform on the levels of expression ofregion includes a cysteine-rich domain (CRD) in place
muscle-type nAChRs, we first sought to identify relatedof the Ig-like domain. As we have isolated several CRD-
neuregulin isoforms present in the developing centralcontaining transmembrane isoforms of the NRG-1 gene,
nervous system. We pursued two approaches in parallel:we termthis groupCRD-NRGs (ornARIA) tocontrast this
(1) we constructed and screened a chick spinal cordstructural motif with the distinct Ig domain±containing
cDNA library (ED5±ED11) with a PCR-generated probeneuregulins (Ig-NRG). Here, we report the expression
derived from the chick ARIA sequence (kindly providedand function of CRD-NRG in regulating neuronal recep-
by Fischbach and colleagues prior to publication; Fallstor expression and provide some comparison with an
et al., 1993), and (2) we screened an ED13 chick brainIg-NRG isoform. Our findings indicate that CRD-NRG
cDNA library (kindly provided by Dr. B. Ranscht) with amay be a key regulator in synapse formation between
PCR probe generated from rat NDF sequence (Wen etneurons in vivo. Our original identification and sequenc-
al., 1992). We isolated 30 positive clones. Thirteen ofing of the CRD-NRG cDNA, as well as aspects of the
expression pattern and functions of this isoform, were twenty clones characterized to date have an extensive
CRD-NRG Controls Receptor Expression in Embryonic Neurons
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Figure 1. Upregulation of nAChR Expression
by Innervation In Vitro and by Presynaptic-
Derived Factors
(A) ED9 sympathetic neurons were main-
tained in vitro alone or with microexplants
containing the visceral motor neurons (VMN)
for 3 days. The amplitudes of ACh-evoked
whole-cell responses were recorded from
controland innervated neurons (confirmed by
the detection of spontaneous synaptic cur-
rents). Holding potential (Vh) 5 260 mV;
[ACh] 5 500 mM. Since the data do not con-
form to a normal distribution, the full range of
data obtained were presented in ªbox plots,º
and statistical analyses employed standard
nonparametric tests (see Experimental Pro-
cedures). The increase in the ACh-elicited
peak currents by input is significant (p ,
0.0001; n 5 7 for both). A typical recording
trace from each group is shown below the
plot. The line above the trace indicates the
duration of drug application.
(B) Sympathetic neurons were maintained as
described in (A). The mRNA levels of nAChR
subunits (a3, a5, a7, and b4) in innervated
cells assayed by semi-quantitative RT-PCR
(see Experimental Procedures) were com-
pared to subunit mRNA levels in control cells.
For a3, a5, and a7, the increases are signifi-
cant (p , 0.005; n 5 16 for control and 18 for
innervated neurons). For b4, the induction is
significant (p , 0.001; n 5 5 for control and
8 for innervated neurons) in one group (basal
b4 mRNA level in control is low) and not sig-
nificant (p , 0.1; n 5 7 for control and 6 for
innervated cells) in another group (basal level
is high). The basal level of b4 mRNA varies
from culture to culture.
(C) ED9 sympathetic neurons were cultured for 2 days and then treated with conditioned media from VMN microexplants for 3 days. ACh-
evoked macroscopic currents were recorded from control neurons (sympathetic alone) and treated neurons (1CM). Vh 5 260 mV; [ACh] 5
500 mM. Nonparametric analyses of the ACh-evoked peak currents revealed significant increase in ACh-mediated responses of VMN-CM±
treated neurons compared with controls (n 5 21 for control; n 5 25 for CM-treated neurons; p , 0.0001; four separate experiments were
performed). Sample traces and the duration of ACh application (lines above traces) are shown below the plot.
(D) ED9 sympathetic neurons were treated as in (C). The levels of nAChR subunit gene expression were measured by semi-quantitative RT-
PCR assay. The levels of a3, a5, a7, and b4 mRNA of treated neurons are significantly higher than control (p , 0.05; n 5 7 for control and 7
for the CM-treated group).
and unique 59 sequence encoding an N-terminal domain characterized are isoforms of the Ig-NRG isoforms. A
schematic diagram comparing the domain structure ofthat includes a highly conserved hydrophobic cysteine-
rich domain (8 cysteines in 34 amino acids followed by CRD-NRG with Ig-NRG is shown in Figure 2C. The
probes and primers used for subsequent studies areanother conserved stretch of z30 amino acids). These
variantsof theneuregulin gene were referred toas cyste- also indicated in the diagram.
ine-rich domain neuregulin (CRD-NRG) or novel ARIA
(nARIA). The 39 sequenceÐfrom the EGF-like domain to CRD-NRG Is Expressed in Spinal Motor
Neurons prior to Synaptogenesisthe end of the open reading frameÐof eleven of the
thirteen CRD-NRG clones is identical to that of the To test whether CRD-NRG might be an in vivo signal for
neuronal nAChR expression, we examined the temporalARIA b1a isoform (Figure 2A). The remaining CRD-NRG
clones are b2-type isoforms (CRD-NRG b2a and b2b; and spatial pattern of CRD-NRG expression in pregan-
glionic neurons within the spinal cord. We assessed theFigure 2B).
All of the CRD-NRG isoforms characterized differ from pattern of expression of the CRD- and Ig-NRG isoforms
by in situ hybridization, with probes specific for thepreviously reported NRG sequences in that they lack
an Ig-like domain but include sequence encoding both N-terminal domains up to but not including the EGF-
like domains of CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG. The CRD-NRGtransmembrane and cytoplasmic domains. We did not
detect cDNAs encoding b3-type CRD-NRG isoforms isoform is detected by in situ hybridization in chick em-
bryos by day 4 in both visceral and somatic motor neu-(i.e., SMDF-like; Ho et al., 1995) from our screens of
either chick or human cDNA libraries (Y. K., X. Y., and rons in embryonic spinal cord; the CRD-NRG signal is
particularly evident at ED6, when the visceral motor neu-L. R, unpublished data). A comparison of chick CRD-
NRG b1a with human SMDF b3 and with chick Ig-NRG rons emigrate from thesomatic motor pools. By ED8, the
CRD-NRG signal is strong in the visceral motor neuronsb1a is shown in Figure 2A. The remaining seven clones
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Figure 2. Isolation of Ig-Minus Neuregulin
Isoforms: CRD-NRGs
(A) The full-length amino acid sequence of
CRD-NRG (CRD-NRG b1a form) compared to
SMDF and ARIA. The cysteine-rich domain is
boxed. The EGF-like domain is indicated with
a broken line; the TM region of CRD-NRG and
ARIA is underlined.
(B) Three different CRD-NRG isoforms (b1a,
b2a, and b2b) are shown as schematic dia-
grams illustrating their domain structures.
The different amino acid sequences from the
CRD-NRG b1a isoform are indicated at the
splice sites.
(C) A schematic diagram showing the domain
structure of CRD-NRG versus Ig-NRG. The
region for designing primers used in RT-PCR
assay are indicated with arrows. The regions
for generating probes specific for CRD-NRG
or Ig-NRG are underlined.
(dorsomedial, adjacent to the central canal) and in the or primary sensory neurons (data not shown) prior to
the establishment of target synapses may reflect thesomatic motor neurons (ventral horn). The expression
pattern of CRD-NRG correlates well with the expression involvement of CRD-NRG isoforms in developing neuro-
muscular and primary afferent synapses.of choline acetyl transferase (ChAT), which marks the
population of cholinergic neurons in spinal cord, includ- We examined the time of onset and the levels of ex-
pression of CRD- and Ig-NRG isoforms in more detailing visceral and somatic motor neurons (Figure 3). At
these developmental stages, our probes to the N-termi- by Northern hybridization and semi-quantitative RT-
PCR. We compared the expression of CRD-NRG and Ig-nal domain of Ig-NRG reveal a weaker and more diffuse
pattern of expression than that detected for the CRD NRG in developing spinal cord using probes and primers
corresponding to the N terminus of CRD-NRG, includingisoform (this result differs from findings reported by
Goodearl et al., 1995). The expression of CRD-NRG iso- the cysteine-rich domain, or corresponding to the N
terminus of Ig-NRG, including the Ig domain (Figuresform in preganglionic VMN prior to the establishment of
projections to target sympathetic ganglia is consistent 4A, 4B, and 4C). The relative levels of expression of
CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG messengers were assessed fromwith the involvement of this isoform in the establishment
and differentiation of synapses in autonomic ganglia standard curves generated from the amplification of a
construct comprised of primers specific for either the(ED11±ED17 in chick; Devay et al., 1994). In addition,
expression of CRD-NRG in somatic motor (zED5±ED7) CRD-NRG or Ig-NRG. RNA blot and semi-quantitative
CRD-NRG Controls Receptor Expression in Embryonic Neurons
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Figure 3. CRD-NRG Is Expressed in Visceral
As Well As Somatic Motor Neurons in Devel-
oping Spinal Cord
In situ hybridization of developing chick spi-
nal cord using CRD-NRG, Ig-NRG, ChAT
(choline acetyltransferase) antisense ribo-
probes, and CRD-NRG sense probe (cross
sections of ED4, ED6, and ED8 spinal cord,
dorsal [top of each panel] and ventral [bottom
of each panel]) reveals overlapping patterns
of expression of CRD-NRG and ChAT. So-
matic and visceral motor neuronsare positive
for CRD-specific probe.
RT-PCR analyses revealed the expression of CRD-NRG against the hydrophilic portion of the highly conserved
CRD domain (amino acids 85±107; see Experimentalearly in spinal cord development (by ED3). The level of
expression of CRD-NRG is highest by ED6. Although we Procedures). Staining of 30 mm sections of spinal cord
and sympatheticchain reveals expression of CRD-NRG±did not detect expression of Ig-NRG until ED6, the levels
of Ig-NRG mRNA increased as the levels of CRD-NRG like immunoreactivity in visceral and somatic motor neu-
ron cell bodies and in fibers projecting to the sympa-decreased, so that by ED11 the levels of expression of
CRD- and Ig-NRG isoforms were comparable in spinal thetic ganglia. CRD-NRG immunoreactivity is detected
in visceral and somatic motor neurons at ED8 withincord. The early onset and peak of CRD-NRG expression
coincided with the initial formation of synapses by vis- spinal cord (Figure 5A) and is also evident in pregangli-
onic axons as they initially enter the interganglionicceral and somatic motoneurons, consistent with our in
situ results. The distinct time course of the expression connective and project to sympathetic ganglia. Struc-
tures resembling presynaptic ªen passantº-type end-of CRD-NRG (versus that of Ig-NRG) suggests that these
isoforms mayserve discrete functions in synapse forma- ings within ED11 ganglia are prominently stained (Figure
5B). We confirmed specificity of the antibody to thetion and/or synapse maturation in vivo.
CRD-NRG isoform by Western blot analysis of recombi-
nant CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG under denaturing and non-CRD-NRG Protein Is Present in Visceral Motor
Neurons, Their Axons, and Projections denaturing conditions as well as by selective inhibition
of CRD-NRG immunoreactivity by the recombinant pep-to Sympathetic Ganglia
If presynaptic-derived CRD-NRG induces increased ex- tide in both Western blots and tissue sections (data not
shown). The temporal and spatial patterns of expressionpression of postsynaptic neuronal nAChRs via activa-
tion of NRG receptors, then the ligand should be present of immunoreactive CRD-NRG protein in presynaptic
projections and terminal-like structures are consistentat developing synapses. To test this hypothesis, we
developed a CRD-NRG±specific anti-peptide antibody with targeting of CRD-NRG to presynaptic sites, further
Neuron
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Figure 5. Localization of CRD-NRG Protein in Spinal Cord and
within Sympathetic Ganglia
(A) ED8 spinal cord (cross section) stained with an antibody specific
for CRD-NRG protein reveals strong immunoreactivity in visceral
motor neurons in the dorsomedial region as indicated by a white
arrow. The somatic motor pool (ventral horn) of the spinal cord also
shows positive staining.
(B) ED11 chick sympathetic ganglion stainedwith anti-CRDantibody
reveals strong immunoreactivity in preganglionic fibers (short arrow)
and in structures resembling synaptic boutons that surround individ-
ual ganglionic neurons (long arrow). Scale bar, 20 mm.
supporting the proposed role of CRD-NRG in regulatingFigure 4. Developmental Expression of CRD-NRG versus Ig-NRG
the differentiation of target sympathetic neurons duringin Spinal Cord
embryogenesis.(A) Developmental expression of CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG in spinal
cord by Northern blot hybridization analysis. Total RNA from ED2
and ED3 trunk and ED4, ED6, ED8, and ED11 spinal cord was used CRD-NRG Recombinant Protein and Presynaptic
for Northern blots. The blot was hybridized with Ig-NRG±specific
Input-Derived Material Induce Receptorprobe and then stripped and reprobed with the CRD-NRG±specific
Tyrosine Phosphorylation in Embryonicprobe (Figure 2C) under the same high stringency conditions. The
Sympathetic Neuronsfilm was exposed at 2708C for 1 week with an intensifying screen.
The filter was subsequently probed with b actin probe to assess If the CRD-NRG isoforms expressed by presynaptic vis-
the amount of sample loaded. ceral motor neurons elicit changes in postsynaptic neu-
(B) RT-PCR assay of CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG expression in devel- ronal phenotype concomitant with synapse formation,
oping spinal cord reveals temporal regulation of both isoforms. Total
then the target neurons must express the appropriateRNA from ED2 and ED3 trunk and ED4, ED6, ED8, ED11, ED13, and
transduction machinery to respond to NRG signaling.ED16 spinal cord was used as a template for RT-PCR reactions with
Previous studies have shown that NRG receptors arespecific primers for CRD-NRG or Ig-NRG. Actin primers were used
to measure the total amount of RNA in the different samples. CRD- expressed throughout the mammalian nervous system
NRG or Ig-NRG cDNA plasmid was used to test the specificity of (Prigent et al., 1992; Meyer et al., 1997) and are concen-
each primer pair. M, molecular weight marker; 2RT, reverse tran- trated at synaptic sites in muscle (Moscoso et al., 1995;
scriptase was omitted.
Zhu et al., 1995). To test whether presynaptic input or(C) Semi-quantitative RT-PCR data from four experiments as in (B)
CRD-NRG could induce tyrosine phosphorylation ofwere analyzed. The level of each isoform (normalized to actin) was
ErbB receptors (p185) in primary chick sympathetic neu-assessed as described in the Experimental Procedures. CRD-NRG,
open squares; Ig-NRG, closed circles. rons, ganglia were dispersed to single cells and treated
with recombinant CRD-NRG, with recombinant Ig-NRG,
or with VMN-CM. The control treatment used was con-
ditioned medium from COS cells transfected with a
CRD-NRG Controls Receptor Expression in Embryonic Neurons
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construct that included the CRD-NRG sequence in an of sympathetic neurons removed prior to synaptogene-
antisense orientation (control CM). We assessed p185 sis in vivo (Devay et al., 1994) and maintained in vitro
phosphorylation from cell lysate by Western blotting in the presence or absence of recombinant CRD-NRG or
with a monoclonal anti-phosphotyrosine antibody. Re- Ig-NRG. The macroscopic currents evoked by maximal
combinant CRD-NRG, Ig-NRG, and media conditioned concentrations of either ACh or GABA were assessed
by presynaptic explants elicit significant increases in in nearly 300 neurons to compare the effects of CRD-
the extent of tyrosine phosphorylation of the p185 band NRG with those of preganglionic input and Ig-NRG.
(Figure 6A). That synaptically naõÈve neurons assayed These studies extend previous work demonstrating that
immediately following dispersion respond to CRD-NRG presynaptic input can increase the magnitude of ACh-
suggests that receptors for NRG ligands are present evoked (but not GABA-evoked) currents in sympathetic
on the somata and proximal neurites of sympathetic neurons (Role, 1988; Gardette et al., 1991).
neurons, as the procedures employed yield neurons We maintained sympathetic neurons in vitro for 2 days
largely devoid of processes. The type(s) of NRG recep- prior to incubation with recombinant CRD-NRG, re-
tors (i.e., ErbB2, ErbB3, and/or ErbB4) expressed by combinant Ig-NRG, or control CM. Recombinant NRG
chick sympathetic neurons, however, are not yet known. preparations were tested for nAChR and GABA recep-
tor±inducing activity at concentrations that elicited half-
maximal p185 phosphorylation in independent assaysCRD-NRG Increases Neuronal nAChR Subunit
of dose-dependent tyrosine phosphorylation (see Ex-Gene Expression in Sympathetic Neurons
perimental Procedures). Thus, we could verify resultsWe next tested whether CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG mimic
from multiple preparations of recombinant materials andpresynaptic input in the regulation of nAChR subunit
neuronal platings by comparing the effects elicited bygene expression. This and previous studies indicate that
equivalent phosphorylation activities.sympathetic ganglion neurons expressdetectable levels
Recombinant CRD-NRG, like presynaptic input andof six different neuronal nAChR subunits. A subset of
VMN-CM, significantly increases the magnitude of thethese, including a3, a5, a7, and b4, is significantly upreg-
ACh-evoked peak currents relative to control within 2±4ulated during development and participates in the func-
days (Figure 6D). The increase in the magnitude of thetional neuronal nAChR channels expressed (Figure 1;
ACh-evoked currents is dose dependent, with maximalListerud et al., 1991; Devay et al., 1994; Ramirez-Latorre
nAChR induction by CRD-NRG comparable to that elic-et al., 1996; Yu et al., unpublished data). Semi-quantita-
ited by VMN-CM (data not shown). The effects of re-tive RT-PCR assay of the mRNA levels of these subunits
combinant CRD-NRG is apparently confined to nAChRindicates that treatment of ED9 sympathetic neurons
expression, as there is no effect on GABA-evoked re-with recombinant CRD-NRG increases the levels of ex-
sponses (Figure 6E) or on overall excitability or cellularpression of a3, a5, a7, and b4 within 24 hr and that
morphology (data not shown). Assay of the effects ofthese changes in expression persist for at least 72 hr
Ig-NRG on neuronal ligand-gated ion channels revealed(Figures 6B and 6C). Thus, CRD-NRG recombinant pro-
a very different result: after 2±4 days of treatment withtein mimics the regulation of nAChR subunit expression
equivalent Ig-NRG activity, there is a marked increaseby presynaptic input and VMN-CM. Of particular interest
in the magnitude of GABA-evoked currents with a slightare the qualitatively distinct effects of Ig-NRG assayed
under identical conditions. Ig-NRG, like the CRD iso- decrease in the magnitude of the nAChR-mediated cur-
form, increases the levels of expression of a5, a7, and b4 rents (Figures 6D and 6E). The analysis of these different
subunits within 24 hr butdiffers in the lack of inductionof effects of CRD- versus Ig-NRG is drawn from more than
a3. Furthermore, although the Ig-NRG±induced increase 20 separate experiments and tested with several differ-
in GABA expression is evident for at least 72 hr (Figure ent preparations of recombinant CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG.
6E), neither the magnitude of the nAChR-mediated cur-
rent (Figure 6D) nor the levels of nAChR subunit gene
expression are increased by Ig-NRG treatment at this CRD-NRG Is Required for Inductive Effects
time. The differences between the subunit genes ex- of Presynaptic Neurons on Postsynaptic
pressed and the time course of nAChR induction by Ig Nicotinic Responses in
versus CRD-NRG are not due to differences in the initial Sympathetic Neurons
amounts or relative stability of the two isoforms. Thus, To assess whether CRD-NRG is required for the regu-
Ig-NRG at 2- to 3-fold higher concentrations does not lated expression of neuronal nAChRs during develop-
recapitulate the effects of CRD-NRG, and assay of both ment, antisense oligonucleotides specifically targeted
recombinant isoforms reveals comparable induction of to the CRD-NRG±encoding mRNA were used to knock
p185 phosphorylation in MCF7 tumor cells, even after down the levels of expression in preganglionic nuclei.
the 3-day incubation in culture medium (data not shown). Spinal cord explants (ED8±ED10), including VMN, were
treated for 4 days with a 15-mer antisense oligonucleo-
tide to CRD-NRG or 15-mer antisense oligonucleotidesCRD-NRG Increases the Magnitude of Responses
targeted to ARIA-specific N termini. Control treatmentsto Acetylcholine in Embryonic Sympathetic
included the same antisense sequence modified to in-Neurons, Similar to the Effects
troduce three mismatched base pairs (see Experimentalof Presynaptic Input
Procedures). Media conditioned byeither control or anti-To test whether CRD-NRG mimics presynaptic input
sense oligonuceotide-treated spinal cord explants wereby regulating neurotransmitter receptor expression in
neurons, we assayed ACh and GABA-evoked responses collected and compared with respect to their relative
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Figure 6. Induction of Receptor Tyrosine Phosphorylation, nAChR Subunit Gene Expression, and Regulation of ACh- and GABA-Evoked
Currents in Sympathetic Neurons by Recombinant NRGs
(A) Sympathetic neurons were treated with control CM, Ig-NRG, CRD-NRG, or VMN-CM at 378C for 20 min. Receptor tyrosine phosphorylation
was assayed by Western blot. The phosphorylated p185 band is the predicted size of the ErbB receptors (ErbB2/ErbB3/ErB4). The slower
mobility of the phosphorylated p185 band in the VMN-CM lane is a gel artifact.
(B) ED9 sympathetic neurons were maintained in vitro for 2 days and then treated with recombinant CRD-NRG, Ig-NRG, or control CM for 24
hr. The levels of nAChR subunit gene expression were measured by semi-quantitative RT-PCR assay. The change in nAChR subunit mRNA
levels induced by CRD-NRG or Ig-NRG was plotted as percent change relative to control. Analysis of the extent of subunit mRNA induction
by CRD-NRG within each experiment revealed 7 of 10 experiments in which the levels of all four subunits were significant (p , 0.05); in 3 of
10 experiments, the changes in a3 and a5 mRNA levels were significant. For Ig-NRG, the changes in a5, a7, and b4 mRNA levels were
significant (p , 0.05; n 5 10).
(C) ED9 sympathetic neurons were maintained in vitro for 2 days and then treated with recombinant CRD-NRG, Ig-NRG, or control CM for 3
days. The change in the level of mRNA for each nAChR subunit induced by CRD-NRG or Ig-NRG was presented as percent change relative
to control. Only CRD-NRG significantly increased all four subunit mRNAs (p , 0.05; n 5 10).
(D) ED9 sympathetic neurons were treated as in (C). The ACh-evoked peak currents were recorded and analyzed. Nonparametric (box plot)
analyses of all ACh responses obtained under all conditions are shown. Vh 5 260 mv; [ACh] 5 500 mM; n 5 44 for control, n 5 43 for CRD-
NRG±treated, and n 5 41 for Ig-NRG±treated. CRD-NRG significantly increases ACh-evoked response (p , 0.0001), whereas Ig-NRG significantly
decreases it (p , 0.001). The line above the trace indicates the duration of ACh application.
(E) Cells treated as in (C). Box plot analyses of GABA-evoked responses and sample traces are shown. Vh 5 260mV; [GABA] 5 100 mM; n 5
40 for control, n 5 37 for CRD-NRG±treated, and n 5 39 for Ig-NRG±treated. The differences between CRD-NRG and control are not significant
(p 5 0.03), but Ig-NRG significantly increases GABA responses (p 5 0.0006).
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activity in regulating neuronal ACh sensitivity. Treatment CRD-NRG antisense oligos (e.g., sympathetic alone,360 6
30 pA; sympathetic 1 mismatch antisense, 381 6 25 pA;of spinal cord with antisense oligonucleotides to CRD-
NRG abolished the increase of ACh-evoked responses and sympathetic 1 antisense CRD, 352 6 24 pA).
In summary, we demonstrate that the CRD-NRG iso-induced by presynaptic-conditioned media (Figure 7A).
GABA-evoked responses were unaffected by treatment form is abundantly expressed in visceral motor neurons
throughout synaptogenesis, that CRD-NRG immunore-with CRD-NRG antisense, consistent with results using
recombinant CRD-NRG (Figure 7B). Treatment of spinal activity is detected in presynaptic fibers projecting to
sympathetic ganglia, and that the functional ªknock-cord explants with antisense oligonucleotides targeted
against the Ig-NRG isoform had no effect on presynap- downº of the CRD-NRG isoform inhibits or decreases
the input-induced changes in postsynaptic transmittertic-conditioned media±induced changes in ACh re-
sponses. The efficacy of the antisense treatments in the receptor expression. Thus, the CRD-NRG isoform is a
prime candidate for a presynaptic regulator of nicotinicfunctional deletion of each NRG isoform was confirmed
by parallel assay of p185-tyrosine phosphorylation in receptor expression in developing sympathetic ganglia
in vivo.a cell line (MCF7) that overexpresses all known NRG
receptors (Figure 7C). The above findings implicate
CRD-NRG as the active component of soluble material
Discussionreleased from presynaptic neurons that is required for
regulated expression of postsynaptic nAChRs.
The elucidation of the molecular mechanisms that un-We next assessed the contribution of CRD-NRG to
derlie the formation and maintenance of synapses be-presynaptic contact-induced increases in postsynaptic
tween neurons isof critical importance todevelopmentalneuronal nAChR expression. In these experiments, co-
neurobiologists. Despite considerable progress in stud-cultures of spinal cord microexplants were treated for
ies of nerve±muscle synaptogenesis culminating in the3 days with oligonucleotides (mismatch or CRD-NRG
identification of several key regulators of synaptic orga-antisense), and the ACh-evoked macroscopic currents
nization (e.g., s-laminin, agrin, MuSK, NRG, etc.; re-were assayed in innervated neurons (as indicated by
viewed by Hall and Sanes, 1993; Ruegg, 1996; Kleimanpatch-clamp synaptic current recording). Under these
and Reichardt, 1996; Fischbach and Rosen, 1997), rela-conditions, the CRD-NRG antisense oligonucleotide
tively little is known about the mechanisms involved intreatment significantly reducedÐbut did not abolishÐ
synaptogenesis between neurons. The establishmentthe increase in ACh sensitivity. The average peak of
of presynaptic input has been shown to regulate theACh-evoked currents in innervated neurons treated with
responsiveness to neurotransmitter in neurons (Jacobthe NRG mismatch oligonucleotide ranged from z3- to
and Berg, 1987; Role, 1988; Arenella et al., 1993; Levey et10-fold greater than identically treated noninnervated
neurons. Thus, oligonucleotide treatment per se does al., 1995; Levey and Jacob, 1996). Our previous studies
indicate that preganglionic neurons or media condi-not alter nAChR induction by input (Figure 1A). As shown
in the histogram in Figure 7D, nearly 80% of the inner- tioned by explants of either thevisceral or somatic motor
pool increase the magnitude of ACh-evoked responsesvated neurons treated with the mismatch oligonucleo-
tides are 4- to 10-fold more sensitive to ACh than neu- in synaptically naõÈve ganglionic neurons (Role, 1988;
Gardette et al., 1991). These findings guided our searchrons in noninnervated, sibling cultures. Approximately
20% of these innervated neurons have a ,4-fold in- for soluble molecules that would be expressed by vis-
ceral and somatic motor neurons and might serve as thecrease in ACh response, and none of the innervated
neurons are ,2.5-fold more ACh sensitive than sibling, endogenous presynaptic regulator of neuronal nAChR
expression in sympathetic neurons.noninnervated neurons treated with the mismatch oligo-
nucleotides. In contrast, treatment with antisense oligo- Our studies confirm and extend previous work by
demonstrating that innervation in vitro upregulates thenucleotides targeted against CRD-NRG reveals that
22% of the innervated neurons have either no increase levels of specific nAChR subunit genes and increases
the magnitude of ACh-evoked macroscopic currents.or a slight decrease in the average peak ACh-evoked
macroscopic currents compared with noninnervated Although not as efficacious as presynaptic input per se,
conditioned media from spinal cord explants containingantisense-treated neurons. Furthermore, 47% of the re-
sponses of innervated neurons treated with CRD-NRG the preganglionic (visceral) and/or somatic neurons
mimic the effects of innervation, indicating that solubleantisense are ,4-fold greater than noninnervated sib-
lings. There were no ACh-evoked responses .6.5-fold factor(s) are involved in such regulation. The qualitative,
rather than quantitative, mimicry of input by soluble fac-greater than control following CRD-NRG antisensetreat-
ment. Therefore, CRD-NRG antisense treatment signifi- tor(s) derived from preganglionic nucleui may be due to
differences in local concentration and/or presentationcantly inhibits but does not completely block the induc-
tion of ACh-evoked macroscopic currents induced by of the factor(s) in the soluble versus the membrane-
tethered configuration.presynaptic input (Figure 7D [histogram]). The results
summarized are from four independent experiments in Using two different cloning strategies, we identified
and characterized a transmembrane splice variant of.80 cells and suggest that ongoing CRD-NRG transla-
tion is required for maximal induction of nAChRs by the NRG-1 gene. The key feature of this isoform is the
linkage of a hydrophobic cysteine-rich domain to ainnervation. The magnitude of ACh responses of sympa-
thetic neurons maintained in vitro alone is unaffected b-type EGF-like domain followed by transmembrane
and cytoplasmic domains. CRD-NRG lacks the Ig-likeby treatment with either CRD-NRG mismatch oligos or
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Figure 7. Antisense-Oligonucleotide±Mediated Knockdown of CRD-NRG Expression Blocks the AChR-Inducing Activity of Visceral Motor
Neurons
(A) VMN microexplants were treated with antisense oligonucleotide (AS) sequences, specifically targeted against CRD-NRG or Ig-NRG, or
with control (mismatch) oligonucleotides for 4±5 days. These VMN-CMs were added to sympathetic neurons for 3 days. The ACh-evoked
macroscopic currents were recorded under the indicated conditions. Ip (mean peak current 6 SEM) 5 339 6 17 pA, n 5 66 for sympathetic
alone; Ip 5 799 6 52 pA, n 5 63 for VMN-CM 1 mismatch; Ip 5 427 6 30 pA, n 5 62 for VMN-CM 1 CRD-NRG AS; and Ip 5 805 6 68 pA,
n 5 41 for VMN-CM 1 Ig-NRG AS. Vh 5 260 mV; [ACh] 5 500 mM. The difference between VMN-CM 1 CRD-NRG AS and VMN-CM 1 mismatch
control is significant (p , 0.0001), but the differences between sympathetic alone and VMN-CM 1 CRD-NRG AS, and between VMN-CM 1
mismatch and VMN-CM 1 Ig-NRG AS, are not significant (p . 0.05).
(B) ED9 sympathetic neurons were treated as in (A), and GABA-evoked peak currents were recorded. Ip 5 355 6 31 pA, n 5 29 for sympathetic
alone; Ip 5 801 6 70 pA, n 5 31 for VMN-CM 1 mismatch; Ip 5 729 6 109 pA, n 5 16 for VMN-CM 1 CRD-NRG AS; and Ip 5 1175 6 130 pA,
n 5 19 for VMN-CM 1 Ig-NRG AS. Vh 5 260 mV; [GABA] 5 100 mM. CRD-NRG AS does not significantly alter GABA response from mismatch
control, but Ig-NRG AS significantly increases the response (p 5 0.008).
(C) The effects of antisense oligonucleotide treatment of VMN microexplants were examined by assay of tyrosine phosphorylation activity of
p185 in the MCF7 cell line. Blots were probed with anti-phosphotyrosine antibody and reprobed with anti-ErbB3 antibody to assess loading.
The extent of p185 phosphorylation was measured by densitometry and normalized to the density of ErbB3 receptor protein.
(D) ACh-evoked whole-cell responses were recorded from ED9 innervated sympathetic neurons cultured with VMN explants in the presence
of CRD-NRG AS or mismatch (control) oligonucleotide. Responses were normalized to the mean obtained from sympathetic neurons maintained
alone. The histogram displays the percent of neurons recorded with an x-fold increase in the magnitude of peak ACh-evoked responses.
Analysis reveals that knockdown of CRD-NRG by AS treatment significantly decreases the extent of the overall increase in the ACh-response
(p 5 0.005). For the bar graph, Ip 5 360 6 30 pA, n 5 21 for sympathetic alone; Ip 5 1821 6 133 pA, n 5 26 for input 1 mismatch AS; and
Ip 5 1101 6 122 pA, n 5 29 for input 1 CRD-NRG AS.
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region within the N-terminal domain present in all trans- expression of neuronal nAChR mRNAs encoding the a3,
a5, a7, and b4 subunits in synaptically naõÈve sympa-membrane isoforms of NRG-1 gene sequences pub-
lished to date, but it appears to be equivalent to an thetic neurons, similar to those induced by innervation
in vivo and in vitro as well as by VMN-CM. Seventh, theisoform reported by Carroll et al. (1997) isolated from
rat spinal cord library. elevated expression of each subunit gene persists for
at least 72 hr upon exposure to recombinant CRD-NRG,We have isolated three splice variants of CRD-NRG
(b1a, b2a, and b2b) in chick and identified human homo- similar to the induction caused by presynaptic input or
VMN-CM.logs of CRD-NRG, which reveal high sequence conser-
vation within the cysteine-rich domain (Y. K., X. Y., and Taken together, these findings support our proposal
that CRD-NRG plays an important role in synaptogenesisL. R., unpublished data; Ho et al., 1995). The striking
diversity of sequence in regions flanking the CRD region within sympathetic ganglia. Direct proof that CRD-NRG
is a necessary component of input-induced differentia-suggests that thecysteine-rich domain may be function-
ally important (Figure 2A, comparing chick CRD-NRG tion of neurotransmitter sensitivity requires interfering
with CRD-NRG expression or blocking the ability of CRD-with human SMDF). Indeed, our preliminary studies
comparing the CRD-NRG isoform with Ig-NRG and an NRG to activate the endogenous receptor tyrosine ki-
nase. Indeed, functional knockdown of CRD-NRG ex-NRG EGF-like domain (b form) synthetic peptide on cells
expressing ErbB receptors of known composition indi- pression in visceral motor neurons (via antisense oligo-
nucleotide-targeted deletion of the CRD-NRG isoform)cate significant differences in potency and efficacy of
activation of ErbB3- versus ErbB4-containing receptors blocks the induction of nAChRs by presynaptic-derived
conditioned media and significantly inhibits the in-(Y. K., L. R., and J. Pierce, National Cancer Institute,
unpublished data). Finally, there are clear differences in creased nAChR expression by innervation. Assays of
the contribution of Ig-NRG activity to nAChR expressionthe temporal and spatial pattern of expression of CRD-
NRG and Ig-NRG isoforms throughout the CNS. More in sympathetic neurons suggest that this isoform may
not be involved in the induction of neuronal nAChRs, atdetailed surveys of the timing and pattern of expression
of CRD-NRG in chick and mouse CNS suggest a promi- least not at this stage of development.
Tests of the role of CRD-NRG in regulating ACh re-nent role for the CRD-NRG isoform in the early develop-
ment of cranial nerve nuclei, septal and peduncular- sponses by innervation using the antisense knockdown
approach reveal significant inhibition (but not completepontine mesencephalic neurons, hippocampus, and
neocortex as well as within brainstem (tegmental nuclei), block) of nAChR expression. The more limited effect of
CRD-NRG knockdown on input-induced nAChR expres-cerebellar Purkinje neurons, and deep cerebellar nuclei
(D. Wolpowitz, Y. K., X. Y., and L. R., unpublished data). sion may be due to: (1) a heterogeneous population
of preganglionic neurons with only a subset of cellsRecent studies using isoform-specific probes also re-
veal that different NRG splice isoforms have distinct expressing CRD-NRGÐthis proposal is consistent with
our in situ analysis in which CRD-NRG±positive cellspatterns of expression in the nervous system and further
suggest that these isoforms may serve important func- only partially overlap with ChAT±positive cells in visceral
nuclei; (2) a heterogeneous population of sympathetictions during neural and glial development (Anton et al.,
1997; Meyer et al., 1997; Rio et al., 1997). neuronsÐthat is, some sympathetic neurons may not
respond to CRD-NRG, whereas others do; (3) incom-CRD-NRG is a strong candidate for the first endoge-
nous regulator of transmitter-gated ion channel expres- plete knockdown of CRD-NRG expression because of
the relatively low concentration of antisense oligonucle-sion at interneuronal synapses. This assertion is based
on several findings of the current study. First, CRD-NRG otides used in these studies to assure isoform-specific
deletion; or (4) persistence of a CRD-NRG protein poolmRNA expression is detected early in embryogenesis,
during the initial generation and differentiation of the synthesized prior to the antisense treatment.
This study also provides some comparison of thepresynaptic motor neurons. Second, the levels of ex-
pression and targeting of CRD-NRG are developmen- CRD-NRG isoform and the Ig-domain±containing ARIA
neuregulin. The Ig-NRG differs from CRD-NRG in bothtally regulated: as soon as axon extension from visceral
and somatic motor neurons is seen, CRD-NRG immuno- the timing and spatial pattern of expression as well as
in the profile and timing of its biological activities.reactivity is evident in the advancing neurite outgrowth.
Third, CRD-NRG mRNA expression is highest just prior Our use of CRD-NRG N-terminal±specific and Ig-NRG
N-terminal±specific probesfor Northern and in situ stud-to the onset of synaptogenesis in sympathetic ganglia,
and immunoreactive CRD-NRG is prominently expressed ies permits direct comparison between the two splice
isoforms. Likewise, by using primers specific for eachin preganglionic projections. Fourth, recombinant CRD-
NRG induces the phosphorylation of immunoprecipita- isoform, semi-quantitative RT-PCR assay reveals differ-
ences in the levels of expression of CRD-NRG and Ig-ble ErbB2, ErbB3, and ErbB4 (data not shown) in cell
lines that overexpress NRG receptors. CRD-NRG mim- NRG. The differences noted in both the timing and levels
of expression are consistent with a role for CRD-NRGics the effects of VMN-CM inducing phosphorylation of
p185 protein in sympathetic neurons. Fifth, recombinant in both the initiation of synapse formation within lumbar
sympathetic ganglia and the primary induction of synap-CRD-NRG increases the magnitude of ACh-evoked
macroscopic currents without altering GABA-evoked tic transmitter receptors by sympathetic neurons. Ig-
NRG may serve to further modify nAChR expression ascurrents in synaptically naõÈve sympathetic neurons, and
it mimics the effects of presynaptic input and VMN-CM. increased levels of a5 and a7 nAChRs are detected at
later stages of synaptogenesis (Devay et al., 1994).Sixth, recombinant CRD-NRG augments the levels of
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CRD-NRG specifically upregulates ACh-mediated re- CRD-NRG may be the principle form of such activity at
newly formed neuromuscular synapses.sponses in sympathetic neurons mimicking the effect
of input. In contrast, although recombinant Ig-NRG has
little net effect on ACh-evoked currents elicited in sym-
Experimental Procedures
pathetic neurons, it does induce significant increases
in the magnitude of GABA-evoked currents. This effect Cloning and Characterization of CRD-NRG cDNA
A cDNA library was constructed from mRNAs isolated from mixedof Ig-NRG on GABA receptor±mediated currents is par-
ED5, ED6, ED8, and ED11 chick spinal cords using a Uni-Zap cDNAticularly intriguing. Input per se does not increase
synthesis kit and a golden packaging kit (Strategene). ScreeningGABA-induced responses, whereas input-derived con-
this library with a PCR-generated ARIA probe (accession numberditioned media do. Thus, GABA receptor induction may
L11264; sense primer, 164±181 nt; antisense primer, 1295±1312 nt)
be coordinately regulated by input-derived inhibitory yielded 27 positive clones. Another PCR-generated rat probe (with
and stimulatory signals. Whether Ig-NRG serves as an sense primer located within NDF Ig-like domain and antisense
primer at the TM region) was used to screen an E13 chick brainin vivo inducer of GABA receptors is not yet clear, as
library (provided by Dr. B. Ranscht) and yielded three positiveantisense-mediated deletion of Ig-NRG alone does not
clones. Characterization of the 30 clones by sequencing, restrictioninhibit the effects of conditioned media. Perhaps other
mapping, and Southern analyses revealed three general groups.factors in spinal cord±derived conditioned media collab- One group was termed CRD-NRG with a unique N-terminal region
orate with Ig-NRG in the regulation of GABA respon- (13 of the 20 fully characterized clones, one from the brain library
siveness of sympathetic neurons. Clearly, the role of Ig- and the rest from our spinal cord library). Seven clones (one from
the brain library and six from our library) are ARIA-like isoforms (sixNRG in the induction of GABA receptors in particular
are b1a and one is an a5 form). The remaining 10 clones are trun-and in the regulation of the levels of expression of other
cated at or after the EGF domain or lack homology to NRG at eitherligand- and voltage-gated channels in neurons requires
end of the cDNA inserts; detailed characterization of these clonesfurther study.
was not pursued. None of our clones included a GGF II type of N
Both CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG induce p185 phosphory- terminus and no b3 CRD-NRG isoform akin to SMDF was obtained.
lation in sympathetic neurons, yet the downstream ef-
fects of ligand-receptor interactions are strikingly differ-
RNA Isolation from Tissues and Primary Neurons In Vitro
ent. As the differences in the profile and time course of Total RNAs were isolated from embryonic spinal cord at multiple
receptor expression are not simply due to differential developmental stages (ED2 and ED3 trunk region; ED4, ED6, ED8,
stability of the isoforms, what are the determinants of ED11, ED13, and ED16 spinal cords) using the TRIzol reagent
method according to the manufacturer's instructions (Life Technolo-this apparent functional diversity? One possibility re-
gies). The RNA concentration was determined by spectrophotome-sides in the distinct biochemical properties of these
try. To isolate RNA from primary cultures, neurons from each 35isoforms. Thus, Fischbach and colleagues have demon-
mm dish were lysed in 100 ml buffer (4.2 M guanidine, 25 mM Tris-
strated that the Ig-like domain of ARIA supports interac- Cl [pH 7.5], 0.7% b-mecaptoethanol, 0.5% Na-sarkosine), followed
tion with heperan sulfate proteoglycans; CRD-NRG by phenol/chloroform extraction, andRNA was precipitated by etha-
lacks this ability (Loeb and Fischbach, 1995; Y. K. et al., nol (10 mg E. coli tRNA was added to increase precipitation effi-
ciency).unpublished data). If binding to surface proteoglycans
(or lack thereof) alters ligand±receptor interactions, this
may contribute to the differences in CRD- versus Ig- Semi-Quantitative RT-PCR Assay
RNA samples were treated with RQ1 DNase (1 U/reaction) and con-NRG activity. It is possible that the distinct N-terminal
verted into cDNAs by reverse transcription (100 ml reaction: 10 mgdomains of CRD- and Ig-NRGs differentially modulate
total RNA [from tissues], oligo[dT], dNTPs, RNAsin, and MMLV re-the function of theEGF-like domain. In this regard,differ-
verse transcriptase [Promega]). The CRD-NRG sense primer (59-CTCences in apparent affinity for NRG receptors and/or for
TCCTACACACCTTGA-39) was within the CRD domain. The Ig-NRG/
receptor-linked tyrosine phosphatases may underlie the ARIA sense primer (59-TGAAGGAAATGGAAAACC-39, L11264, 121±
distinct temporal patterns of NRG activity. The simplest 138 nt) was located in the Ig-like domain. The antisense primer com-
mon for CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG (59-CCCGTTTCTGGTACAGTT-39,explanationÐthat CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG diverge in the
L11264, 631±648 nt, which is shared by all TM NRGs but not non-downstream signaling cascades activatedÐrequires
TM NRGs) was in the linker region prior to the TM. Chick b actinadditional study.
was assayed to assess total RNA for semi-quantitation. Actin prim-Although we have focused our analysis on the devel-
ers were sense 59-ATCTTTCTTGGTATGGA-39 (L08165, 860±877 nt)
opmental regulation of ligand-gated ion channel expres- and antisense 59-ACATCTGCTGGAAGGTGG-39 (1117±1135 nt). For
sion in neurons, CRD-NRG is also highly expressed in detecting NRG expression, PCR reactions were performed for 30
somatic motor pools, and CRD-NRG immunoreactivity cycles of 45 s at 948C, 60 s at 528C, and 90 s at 728C in a 50 ml volume
containing 13 PCR buffer, 200 mM dNTPs, 10 mCi [a-32P]dATP, 1is readily detected in somatic motor nerve axons prior
mM each primer, 2 ml cDNA templates, and 1 U of Taq polymeraseto and throughout nerve±muscle synaptogenesis, sug-
(Boehringer-Mannheim). Triplicates of each reaction were per-gesting its potential functions in synaptic differentiation
formed to assess experimental variance. PCR products were sepa-
at the neuromuscular junction (Figures 3 and 5A; D. rated on 3% NuSeive agarose gel and bands of the predicted size
Wolpowitz, Y. K., X. Y., and L. R., unpublished data). (527 bp for Ig-NRG, 568 bp for CRD-NRG, 274 bp for actin) were
Preliminary studies suggest that the CRD-NRG isoform cut andthe radioactivity counted. NRG mRNA levels were expressed
as total radioactivity from each band divided by the length of eachcan mimic Ig-NRG in the induction of a1 (muscle) nAChR
PCR product and normalized to actin level. Samples prepared insubunit gene expression (T. B. A. Mason, D. Talmage,
parallel without reverse transcriptase (negative controls) did notX. Y., and L. R., unpublished data), but the role of the
show any band.
CRD-NRG isoform in nerve±muscle synapse formation Total RNA extracted from primary neurons (1 3 35 mm dish/
in vivo is not yet known. Thus, the principle findings of treatment) was converted to cDNA without quantitation. Three mi-
this study suggest that CRD-NRG serves as an early croliters of the thirty microliter total reaction mixture were used
for semi-quantitative RT-PCR to measure the changes of nAChRregulatory signal at interneuronal synapses and that
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subunit gene expression (a3, a5, a7, b4; duplicates for each reac- reagent (Gibco-BRL) and conditioned in Opti-Mem media (Gibco-
BRL) for 2±3 days. Conditioned media from 3 3 10 cm dishes/tion). The primers for each subunit were as follows: a3 (accession
M37336) sense (S) 963±980 nt and antisense (AS) 1261±1278 nt; a5 construct/transfection were collected and concentrated to z20-fold
though a Centriprep-10 concentrator (Amicon). A dose-response(J05642) S 863±880 nt and AS 1205±1222 nt; a7 (X52295) S 975±982
nt and AS 1478±1495 nt; and b4 (J05643) S 959±972 nt and AS curve of p185 tyrosine phosphorylation was generated on MCF7
cells for each batch of concentrated recombinant material. The1338±1355 nt. PCR reactions were performed under the same condi-
tions as above in a 25 ml volume containing the same reagents as amount (5±20 ml CM) of added recombinant material required for
equivalent, half-maximal phosphorylation of the p185 protein wasabove except primers and templates. PCR products were purified,
counted, and normalized as above. A cDNA construct containing all used as the test concentration in assays of recombinant NRG ac-
tivity.nAChR subunit primers was used in parallel reactions for generating
standard curves and PCR reactions were run within the linear range
(Devay et al., unpublished data).
Generation and Characterization of the Anti-CRD AntibodyFor semi-quantitative RT-PCR assay from innervated and nonin-
A peptide corresponding to the sequence NH2-IAGLKWVFVDKIFEYnervated sibling neurons, the cytosol was collected by applying
DSPTHL-COOH (85±107) was synthesized by the Core Facility atnegative pressure to a patch electrode after establishment of whole-
Columbia University Physicians and Surgeons (generously providedcell configuration. After breaking the pipette tip in an Eppendorf
by R. Axel). This peptide was conjugated to KLH with glutaraldehydetube, RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA directly in a 30 ml
by Pocono and injected in Freund's adjuvunct into sheep for anti-final volume (300 Unit SuperScriptII, GibcoBRL). Aliquots of cDNA
body generation (Pocono Farms, PA). First, second, and third testwere amplified to assess the expression of nAChR subunits as
boost bleeds were collected and assayed for anti-CRD-NRG±above.
specific immunoreactivity. All data reported here used the third and
highest titer sera. Specificty of this antibody for the CRD-NRG iso-Northern Hybridization
form was confirmed by Western blotting of recombinant NRGs. TheTotal RNA from spinal cord was isolated as described above. Thirty
signal was blocked by preincubation of the antibody with CRD pep-micrograms of total RNA of each sample was fractionated on a
tide (100 nM).1.0% agarose/2.2 M formaldehyde gel, transferred to a membrane
(Schleicher and Schuell, Nytran), and UV cross-linked (FB-UVXL-
1000, Fischer Biotech). Probe specific for CRD-NRG or Ig-NRG was Immunohistochemistry
labeled using a random priming kit (Promega). The blot was prehy- ED6±ED11 chick spinal cords with attached sympathetic ganglia
bridized (0.5 M Na-phosphate, 7% SDS, 1% BSA, 1 mM EDTA, 50 were dissected and fixed in 4% PFA. Following equilibration in 30%
mg/ml sperm DNA) at 658C for 4 hr and hybridized at 658C overnight. sucrose/PBS, tissues were embedded in OCT, and 30 mm frozen
The blot was washed in 23 SSC and 0.1% SDS and then in 0.23 sections were cut. Sections were treated with 0.3% hydrogen perox-
SSC and 0.1% SDS several times at 658C and finally was exposed ide/PBS (20 min) and blocked overnight (3% horse serum [HS]/PBS,
to Kodak XAR film with intensifying screens for 3±10 days. The same 0.1% Triton X-100) at 408C. The anti-CRD antiserum (diluted 1:2000
blot was first probed with Ig-NRG and then probed with CRD-NRG in 1% HS/PBS 1 1% BSA) was applied to sections and incubated
after stripping the membrane in boiling 0.1% SDS. Finally, chick b overnight at 48C. After being washed in PBS, sections were exposed
actin probe was used to compare the equivalency of loading among to a biotin-conjugated donkey anti-sheep antibody in 1% HS/PBS
different samples. overnight at 48C. The ABC elite and Vectastain-SG kits (Vector Labs)
were used for signal detection.
In Situ Hybridization
The trunks were dissected between lower thoracic and upper lumbar
regions of ED4, ED6, and ED8 chick embryos. Tissues were fixed Analysis of Phosphotyrosine Activity
in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS (PFA) overnight at 48C, saturated in Lumbar sympathetic chains (ED11) were dissected and acutely dis-
sucrose/PBS (15% and 30%), and embedded in OCT. Serial cryostat persed into single cells (Role, 1984). After 4-hr incubation in DMEM
sections (16 mm) were cut and collected on polylysine-coated slides. without serum, cells (z5 ganglia/35 mm dish) were treated with
Before hybridization, sections were postfixed in 4% PFA for 20 control CM, Ig-NRG, CRD-NRG, or VMN-CM at 378C for 20 min.
min and washed in PBS. The slides were then dipped into acetic Cells were lysed in 50 ml of Laemmli sample buffer (23) and boiled
anhydride solution, washed in PBS, and then prehybridized (50% for 20 min. All protein extracts from each sample were fractionated
formamide, 53 SSC, 53 Denhardts, 250 mg/ml E. coli tRNA, 500 on 5% SDS-PAGE, transferred to nylon membrane (Westran),
mg/ml sperm DNA) at room temperature for 4 hr. Hybridization was blocked (5% BSA/TBS), and exposed to a monoclonal anti-phos-
performed at 558C for 18 hr (50% formamide, 0.3 M NaCl, 20 mM photyrosine (a-pY) antibody (4G10, 1:2000, UBI). The blots were
Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 5 mM EDTA, 10 mM Na3PO4 [pH 8], 10% dextran then incubated with secondaryantibody (HRP-conjugated goat anti-
sulfate, 13 Denhardt's, and 0.5 mg/ml yeast tRNA with 5 3 107 cpm/ mouse IgG antibody, 1:10000) and visualized by ECL.
ml [33P]UTP [Amersham] ribo-probe). Sections were washed, treated MCF7 cells were plated in 6-well dishes and grown to near conflu-
with RNase A (20 mg/ml, Sigma), and washed again in 0.23 SSC ence. Cells were serum starved for z4 hr and then exposed (10 min)
twice at 658C for 1 hr. After dehydration in ethanol series, sections to 0.5 ml unconcentrated VMN-CM, which was treated with various
were processed for autoradiography using NTB3 Kodak emulsion oligonucleotides for 4 days (see antisense oligo treatment methods
and exposed for 1 week at 48C. Slides were then developed, stained below). About 1/5 of total protein lysate was used for a-pY Western
with hamotoxlin and eosin, and examined using both bright- and blot to detect the phosphorylation of p185 receptor. The blot was
dark-field under a compound microscope (Zeiss). stripped and reprobed with anti-ErbB3 antibody (C-17, 1:100; Santa
The templates for probe transcription were generated by subclon- Cruz). The relative density of each band was measured by densi-
ing of CRD-NRG N termini (z600 bp) and ARIA N termini plus Ig tometry.
domain (z350 bp) into a pBluescript vector. The ChAT cDNA was
generously provided by Dr. T. Jessell (Columbia Physicians and
Sympathetic Culture and NRG TreatmentSurgeons). Sense and antisense [a-33P]UTP RNA probes were syn-
Cultures of ED9 primary sympathetic neurons were prepared asthesized using T7 or T3 RNA polymerase (Promega) and purified
described previously (Role, 1984). Neurons plated in 35 mm dishesthrough a G-50 spin column (Boehringer Mannheim).
were maintained in 1 ml 2% CEE medium for 2 days. Medium (0.5
ml) was then removed from each dish, mixed with CRD-NRG orExpression of Recombinant CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG
Ig-NRG recombinant proteins (concentrated COS CM, 5±20 ml asThe CRD-NRG cDNAs were subcloned into a PcDNAI-AMP vector
determined from dose-response curves) or an equal volume of con-in both sense and antisense orientations. The CRD-NRG antisense
trol COS CM, and replaced into the same dish. Cells were incubatedconstruct was used as a control. Ig-NRG cDNA (chick ARIA full-
with recombinant NRGs or control CM for 1 or 3 additional days,length sequence) was kindly provided by G. D. Fischbach and col-
prior to whole-cell recording and/or subunit gene expression assays,leagues. CRD-NRG and Ig-NRG recombinant proteins were pro-
duced in COS cells by transient transfection with LipofectAMINE as indicated in the text.
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Dorsal Spinal Cord Explant Culture comparisons and group means with unequal sample sizes. Statisti-
cal significance at the p , 0.05±0.001 level in between-group com-In the avian system the mature visceral motor (preganglionic) neu-
rons (VMN) of the column of Terni reside in the dorsal region of the parisons are indicated in the figure legends.
spinal cord, adjacent to the central canal (Prasad and Hollyday,
1991). To condition medium with soluble factors from VMN, spinal
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GenBank Accession Numbers
The accession numbers for the CRD-NRGb1a, CRD-NRGb2a, and
CRD-NRGb2b sequences reported in this work are AF045654,
AF045655, and AF045656, respectively.
Note Added in Proof
Neuregulin-b1 and neural-activity selectively induce the expression
of the NMDA receptor NR2C subunit during cerebellar granule cell
development (M. Ozaki et al., Nature 390, 691±694).
